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July 28, 1908 - born Motel Herson in Zamosc, Poland 

 

1914 - family moved to the Ukraine 

1915 - went to Kiev 

1917 - during the Revolution Jews used as scapegoats, bandits stole from them, tied an 

  old man by his beard to a horse 

1918 - family went back to Zamosc 

1921 - became a store clerk, taught himself bookkeeping 

August 14, 1937 - married Paula Szajd, a dressmaker 

July 1939 - son was born 

 

September 1, 1939 - German began  bombing 

  Germans rounded up Jewish males, he pretended to be ill 

  escaped to Vlodzinersh (Ludneh), wife and baby then joined him 

December 1939 - told to leave as it was a border town. Went to Lvov, baby ill with  

           diphtheria, couldn’t get injection at hospital and died. Wife turned  

            completely gray. 

Russians offered free  transportation to Russia 

Went in cattle car for 3 weeks to the Ural Mountains, near the Tartar River,  then to  

   Sverloskoya-Oblosj 

Worked in woods, very little food. 8 people to a room.  

                       wife sewed uniforms, got bakery crumbs from nearby town, Soswa. 

 

Went by railroad car to Uzbekistan, passing through Tashkent to Samarkand. Worked 

as a          watchman for grain, would hide 20 pounds in his underwear pockets and 

then sell it. 
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1944 - heard that his wife’s family and his parents were sent to Belzec 

 soldiers were anti-semitic but natives were not 

 

End of war - went by train to Poland 

 

June 1946 - baby son born 

  received Russian passports, amnesty 

  went to upper Silesia 

Haganah took them to Prague, Vienna and then to Entz DP camp in 1948 - son born in  

  Fernwald 

1950 - family came to US, settled in New York 

  opened a dress store 
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